LEBANON PACKAGE 6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS
The rates below are quoted in US $ per person.
From 20 September to 10 December 2019
HOTEL NAME
SINGLE

DOUBLE

MOZART 3*

655

503

MARBLE TOWER 3*

627

501

GEMS HOTEL 4*

737

558

LANCASTER SUITES 4*

957

671

MOVENPICK RESORT 5*

1386

930

1370

891

LE ROYAL HOTEL & RESORTS 5*
valid till 30 November 2019

The above rates include the following:

 Private round trip transfer (APT-HTL-APT)
 5-night accommodation in chosen hotel
 Breakfast
 Half day shared Beirut City Tour
 3 full days shared Tours including Lunch
 Entrance fees
 Guide Services
 Transportation
The above rates exclude the following:
 Meals
 Tips
 Optional Tours

BADARO – HAMRA: 01-395600
P.O. Box: 116-5019, Beirut – Lebanon
Email: operations@cts.com.lb

www.cts.com.lb

Day 1: Meet & Assist at Airport & Transfer to the
hotel
Day 2: Beirut Downtown &
Raouche
We kick off with a visit to the Beirut
National Museum, where we go
back in time and discover the
history of the region then head to
Downtown Beirut– which includes
contemporary high-rises, as well as
Parisian-style buildings
constructed in the old tradition
with beautiful wrought iron work – blends well with the old. Visit the ruins of the
Roman Baths near the Grand Serail,
the Parliament building, martyrs’
square, Al-Omari Mosque, and St.
Georges Cathedral.
After that a walk in Beirut Souks
can be done, it is Beirut's largest
and most diverse shopping and
leisure area.
Later take a walk along the
Corniche and discover the beauty
of the Raouche Rock.
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Day 3: Byblos – Jeita- Harissa

Our day starts with the famous Jeita grottos;
considered among the most important
natural tourism features of Lebanon for its
magnificent sceneries.

After that you can proceed to Harissa,
Lebanon Lady, where the statue of the
Virgin dominates a sanctuary (a chapel in
the pedestal). A panoramic view is
guaranteed at the top of the statue. Lunch
will be enjoyed in a Lebanese restaurant in
Jounieh.

The tour ends with a visit to one of the
most important archeological sites in the
area, considered the longest continually
inhabited city in the world: Byblos. Here
you will enjoy walking through its castle,
souks, cathedral port, restaurants
etc…Lunch can be enjoyed at Byblos Sur
Mer.
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Day 4: Baalbeck – Anjar & Ksara
Baalbeck, located in the Bekaa valley 85
kilometers away from Beirut. It makes up the
largest and best preserved corpus of roman
architecture left around. The acropolis
occupies the top of an artificial hill built up of
different layers of habitation.
Its temples, dedicated to Jupiter, Bacchus
and Venus, were constructed between the first and the third centuries
A.D.
in the “Jupiter temple” six of the 54 giant columns that originally
surrounded the sanctuary survived till today. The temple has an
impressive podium and a vast rectangular courtyard where sacrifices were
carried out. The sanctuary is reached through a propylaea (monumental
entrance) and hexagonal forecourt.
The town of Baalbeck has major remains from Islamic times including the
grand

Mosque,

built

by

the

Ommayadds with material borrowed
from

ancient

monuments,

and

another mosque built in Mamluke
times near the spring of Ras El–Ain.
After that a visit to the city of Anjar which was
founded by Caliph Walid I at the beginning of
the 8th century. The ruins reveal a very regular
layout, reminiscent of the palace-cities of ancient
times, and are a unique testimony to city planning
under the Umayyad’s.
Later during the day you will proceed to Ksara, the
home of the country’s’ oldest winery founded in
1857 by Jesuit Fathers. The wines are made with the
highest standards with state of the art equipment,
they also reflect the terroir of the Lebanon's historic Bekaa Valley,
an area that has been making wine for over 2,000 years
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Day 5: Tyre, Sidon & Maghdouche
Our tour starts at Sidon where we visit the
Sea Castle, Khan El Franj and Soap museum.
Then visit Tyre, second largest city in the
south of Lebanon with its purest shores.
Then continue to the old island of Tyre, to
see the roman bathes theatres and the old
port. From the Mamluke and Ottoman
periods we have the Great Mosque, built on
the
foundations of a Crusader building and the
Khan 'el – Franj" built by Fakheredine II.Today
the town 41 Kilometers from Beirut, has grown
into a thriving commercial and business center
serving the entire region.

After that we continue to Maghdouche, its most famous
landmark is the tower of Our Lady of Mantara, which is a
Marian shrine built (May 16, 1963) [5], above the cave that is
believed to have been the resting place of the Virgin Mary as
she waited for Jesus while he preached in Sidon.

Day 6: After Breakfast, Check out from Hotel,
Transfer to Airport
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